SEVEN STARS SELF CATERING COTTAGE
Kite viewing from the doorstep obligatory!
Want more time to watch or photograph kites in beautiful Mid-Wales? Then why not come and stay at our
4-star, recently converted, 1750 Welsh oak-framed barn in the heart of the Radnorshire hills? Fresh and
open plan in style on the inside, traditionally timber-clad on the outside, the Seven Stars Cottage stands
under big skies, between a mighty ridge and the rolling Elan Valleys. Walk or mountain bike straight from
the doorstep and of course, you can always do absolutely nothing at all!
To find the Seven Stars ’Barn House’ near Llandrindod Wells follow the A44 between the village of Crossgates or Rhayader , approx five minutes from either, to the village of Nantmel. The Cottage sleeps four
people with one king-size room and one bunk room. Prices from £58 per night for a short break (Min 3
nights) or £280 for a week. Complimentary fresh home baked loaf, half dozen local free range eggs and
jug of milk provided on arrival.
Telephone: Adrian or Elen on 01597 829174 to check availability.
Alternatively e-mail: adrian@countryconsulting.co.uk or log onto www.sevenstarsselfcatering.co.uk
for a virtual tour and availability.
PLEASE NOTE Quote ref: KiteStar1 on booking and, on payment, a donation will be made to WKT.
   ￼           ￼

WKT GUMMED LABELS
These
gummed labels
are available in packs of
200 labels for just £5.00
+ £1.00 p&p. Printed in
black on “Environmentally
Friendly” gummed paper
they are ideal for re-using
all those envelopes that
you would normally put in
the bin. Just stick one over
the old address and use
the top part to fold over
and seal the envelope.
Order direct from:
The Welsh Kite Trust
c/o Samaria
Nantmel
Llandrindod Wells
LD1 6EN.
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		 HOW WELL DID WELSH KITES
			 WEATHER THE WINTER?
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The winter or 2008/2009 was the
coldest since 1995/96 with some
prolonged periods of deep snow
cover. These conditions could
be seen as potential threatening to the survival of the kite.
Any carrion available might be
covered-over and a main-stay
of their diet, earthworms, would
be locked away in the frozen
ground. In continental Europe
Red Kites migrate south to escape the harsher winter weather
but Welsh birds are sedentary
and choose to sit-out the worst
of it. Judging by the number
of pairs setting up to nest this
spring and by the small number
of ringed kites reported dead, the
birds have weathered the winter
fairly well. Several kite watchers,
however, have reported that a
number of their pairs have failed
to nest and there appear to be
more than usual numbers of
unpaired birds at traditional sites.
The failure to nest may be due to
females being in poor condition
after the winter.
Many kites now rely on the feeding stations, and evidence of
their importance can be gauged
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by the sheer number of birds that
convene at feeding time. Gigrin
Farm, which is the largest operating in Wales had an estimated
total of over 400 kites present
on occasions and Nant-yr-Arian,
Penlan and the Black Mountain
Feeding Station at Llanddeusant
all had highest counts around
the 200 mark . It is very difficult
to count kites when they are
in these sort of numbers. They
wheel around the sky in a swirling mass and birds come and go,
so these estimates are possibly
on the low side. Evenso the total
at the stations named, along with
200 - 300 or so at others stations known to be operating at
the same time, amounts to some
1200 - 1300 kites and represents
well over 50% of the estimated
Welsh population.
Should these feeding stations
not have been operating, or had
they been closed down, then the
effect of the winter might have
been much more devastating.
Many kites, I’m sure, owe their
survival this winter to the feeding
stations and we are extremely

Kites at a feeding station © Mike Hayward

grateful to all the operators for
that. In the long-term though
having a globally important bird
population so reliant on artificial
feeding, at a restricted number
of sites, is potentially worrying
- especially if the feeding stations could be shut down at short
notice due to livestock health
concerns. The Welsh Kite Trust
recently expressed this concern
at an international workshop
developing an EU action plan for
the kite and is seeking reassurance, through the EU plan, that
no such immediate and potentially disasterous withdrawl of
feeding would be allowed (see
page 8) . We have also written to
Elin Jones AM, the Minister for
Rural Affairs at Welsh Assembly
Government to seek her support
for the implementation of an EU
derogation to allow the in-situ
disposal of livestock carcasses
for feeding birds of prey (see
page 12 ). These two measures
would go a long way towards
reassuring us over this issue,
we will, of course, keep you informed of any progress.

SUT DDARU’R BARCUDIAID CYMREIG DDYGYMOD A THYWYDD Y GAEAF?
Roedd Gaeaf 2008/2009 yn
oerach na ‘run ers 1995/1996
gyda gorchudd trwchus o eira
am rai wythnosau ar y tro. Gellir edrych ar gyfnodau fel hyn yn
rhai sy’n fygythiad i oresgyniad
y Barcud Coch. Roedd unrhyw
ysglyfaeth oedd ar gael wedi ei
orchuddio, a’u prif gyflenwad o
fwyd sef y pry genwair (mwydyn)
wedi ei gloi yn y ddaear rhewllyd.
Yng nghyfandir Ewrop bydd y
Barcud Coch yn ymfudo tua’r de
er mwyn osgoi’r tywydd garw ond
mae barcudiaid Cymru yn eisteddol, ac felly’n dewis aros gartre a
gwneud y gorau o’r gwaethaf. O
edrych ar y nifer o barau sydd yn
paratoi at nythu, a’r nifer fechan
o farcudiaid wedi eu modrwyo a
ganfuwyd yn farw, credir i’r adar
oresgyn y Gaeaf yn eithaf da.
Adroddwyd gan nifer o wylwyr y
barcudiaid i nifer o’r adar beidio
a nythu, a bod nifer anarferol o
uchel ohonynt yn y safleoedd
traddodiadol heb baru. Fe allai’r
methiant i nythu fod oherwydd
cyflwr gwael y benywod.
Mae llawer o’r barcudiaid yn
dibynnu ar y gorsafoedd bwydo
fwyfwy, a gellir mesur eu pw-

				

ysigrwydd trwy sylwi ar y nifer
o adar sydd yn casglu yno ar
amser bwydo. Roedd cynifer a
400 o farcudiaid yn ymweld a’r
orsaf fwydo fwyaf yng Nghymru,
sef Fferm Gigrin ar brydiau, ac
roedd oddeutu 200 wedi ymweld
a Nant-yr- arian, Penlan a Llanddeusant yn ardal y Mynydd Du.
Mae’n anodd iawn cyfri’r barcudiaid pan fo cymaint ohonynt yn
troi a throsi yn yr awyr ac mae’n
debyg i’r amcangyfrifon hyn fod
ychydig yn isel o’r herwydd. Er
hynny, mae’r cyfanswm yn y
gorsafoedd a enwyd ynghyd a
200 – 300 mewn gorsafoedd
eraill yn sicr o wneud cyfanswm
o tua 1200 – 1300 o farcudiaid
sydd yn cynrychioli mwy na 50%
o boblogaeth y barcudiaid yng
Nghymru.
Petai’r gorsafoedd bwydo ddim
yn bodoli, neu wedi cau, yna
mi fyddai effaith y Gaeaf wedi
bod lawer gwaeth. Rwyf yn sicr
fod llawer o’r barcudiaid wedi
goresgyn y Gaeaf oherwydd y
gorsafoedd bwydo, ac rydym yn
hynod ddiolchgar i’r rhai sydd yn
eu cynnal am hyn. Yn y tymor
hir, ac wrth edrych yn fyd eang

ar boblogaeth adar pwysig sydd
mor ddibynnol ar gael eu bwydo
mewn modd artiffisial, a hynny
mewn nifer fach o orsafoedd,
mae hon yn sefyllfa sydd yn creu
pryder ac yn arbennig felly pe
byddai rhai o’r gorsafoedd hyn yn
gorfod cau oherwydd problemau
iechyd da byw. Bu i Ymddiriedolaeth Barcudiaid Cymru leisio
eu pryder mewn gweithdy rhyngwladol oedd yn datblygu cynllun
Ewropeaidd ar gyfer barcudiaid,
er mwyn cael sicrwydd na fyddid
yn caniatáu i’r gorsafoedd hyn
i gau ar fyr rybudd. (gweler tud
8.) Yn ogystal a hyn, rydym wedi
ysgrifennu at Elin Jones A.C.,
Gweinidog dros Faterion Gwledig
yn y Cynulliad i geisio ei chefnogaeth i weithredu newid gan
yr U. E. i ganiatáu gadael cyrff
anifeiliaid yn y fan lle disgynnant
er mwyn darparu bwyd ar gyfer
yr adar ysglyfaethus (gweler tud
12) Fe fyddai’r ddau fesur yma
yn mynd rhan o’r ffordd i dawelu
ein meddyliau ynglyn a’r mater
yma, ac fe fyddwn yn rhoi gwybod ichwi am unrhyw ddatblygiadau.

A WELSH KITE WITH A DIFFERENCE

Yellow-billed Kite in Clydach Vale © Wayne Morris

The photograph on the left, taken by
Wayne Morris, shows a Yellow-billed
Kite (Milvus migrans aegyptus) - a
sub-species of the Black Kite, which
spent most of the winter in Clydach
Vale, Rhondda Cynon Taff. It was
frequently perched on the chimney
of one lucky householder who was
obligingly feeding it chicken scraps.
The bird is presumed to be an escape
rather than a vagrant from its natural range in Africa. It was unringed
though so there is a slight possibility
that it had found its own way here.
If it remains in Wales there is an
outside possibilty it might attempt
to nest with a Red Kite. Hybrid Red
Kite/Black Kite have recently been
recorded in Northern Scotland.
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WHO’S WHO AT THE WELSH KITE TRUST
Gwyn Roberts

I was born in October 1938 at
Blaenau Ffestiniog. In 1940 the
family, my mother, father, younger brother and I moved to Ellesmere Port, but Hitler tried to get
rid of us with his bombing, so,
after a few months we moved
to the peace and tranquility
of the Dysynni Valley and the
village of Abergynolwyn where
my mother was born and where
she still lives. I was educated
at the village school and then at
Tywyn School before moving to
Swansea University, from which
I graduated in Welsh. For the
next twenty-six years I taught
at two schools in the Swansea
area before I was offered early
retirement in 1989 due to re-organisation.
At Tywyn School my sporting
prowess came to the fore and I
represented the school at soccer, cricket, athletics and crosscountry running; in addition I
represented Meirionnydd at athletics. At University my sporting
activities were kept under wraps
apart from supporting Swansea
soccer and rugby teams. During my teaching days I helped to
coach the school soccer, rugby
and cricket teams and also one
of the Swansea Schools’ soccer
teams. During this period I also
took up rugby refereeing, but after about ten years I hung up my
boots and whistle to concentrate
on ornithology.
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Those early years in the idyllic
Dysynni Valley were wonderful - fishing for brown trout and
watching dippers and the occasional kingfisher flashing past.
My brother was much better at
it than I was, as well as looking
at wildlife in general. We used
to walk the mountains; no talk of
right to roam in those days; we
went everywhere. Talyllyn Lake
offered the opportunity of watching ducks; Craig yr Aderyn also
offered the opportunity of watching nesting cormorants and
later, Chough. During spring
the local woods and hedgerows
were scoured for birds’ nests;
the occasional egg was taken
but never more than one from
any nest (evenso this is now,
quite rightly, illegal). Some of the
local farmers were happy for us
to climb the trees in search of
Carrion Crow eggs. In this way
we learnt a lot about wildlife; the
only reference books we had
were the Observer Books.
During my second year at University I was in digs with two
keen ornithologists and we
would go to Swansea Bay to
watch waders and gulls; as we
did not have binoculars it was
difficult to identify some of them.
During this time, on Gower I saw
my first Nightjar and had my
first experience of bird ringing
- Mike Harris ringing gull chicks
on Worms Head. This probably
gave me the idea of taking up
ringing at a later date. Soon
after that the opposite sex became a much bigger draw than
ornithology and it receded to the
back of my mind for a few years.
I started teaching in 1963, married a local teacher and soon
had two children, a boy and a
girl.
I had little time for birds other
than to feed them and to have
a nest box in the garden which
was soon taken up by Blue Tits.
Sadly, after six years I lost my
wife to cancer. It was at about
this time I thought of ringing
birds to keep track of my nest
box inhabitants but, alas, there
was no local trainer and with
two young children to look after

it was unthinkable for me to
travel any distance for training.
After another four years I married Nessie, a widowed naturalist who had two children of her
own.
I now had more time to study
birds again and in the late
seventies made enquiries with
regard to bird ringing and I was
soon learning to ring with my
trainer, Gordon Barnes who
had been on Fair Isle with Peter
Davis and who now lived about
ten miles away.
At my second school I was very
fortunate in that it was situated
next to a marsh; Snipe in Winter,
Grasshopper, Reed and Sedge
Warblers in Spring; I did a lot
of my ringing here, but, sadly
most of the marsh has since
been lost to development. I also
ran a YOC club at the school
and, together with a neighbouring school made visits to Cwm
Clydach and Ynys Hir RSPB
Reserves as well as Skomer
Island. From 1987 to1997 I
went on the Dipper weekends
catching and ringing Dippers on
the Wye and its tibutaries with
Dr Stephanie Tyler and Dr Steve
Ormerod; it was there that I met
Tony Cross for the first time.
After taking early retirement I did
a lot of contract work doing bird
surveys; probably the most enjoyable was in 1992, monitoring
breeding Lapwing for the RSPB
on most of the restored opencast coal sites in south Wales.
I saw my first Kites in the late
‘50s and early ‘60s in the Dysynni Valley; they would regularly
be over Abergynolwyn. One
farmer told me that at that time
they nested in his wood; they
still do today. I did not see Kites
in the valley again until the late
‘70s. I found my first Kites’ nest
in the Valley in 1988, in a wood
where I had nest boxes for Pied
Flycatchers. This was when I
first met Reg Thorpe and Adrienne Stratford, in whose patch
the nest was located. The following year it was in this wood
that I ringed my first kite and met
Peter Davis; I was fascinated
with the taking of blood samples.
I kept my eye on the kite’s nest
there for many years, reporting
back to Reg; they still nest there

now and are one of the pairs I
monitor for the Trust.
For the past twenty years we
have lived at Lower Cwmtwrch
in the Swansea Valley where we
have a small area of woodland
which abounds with birds and
other wildlife including foxes,
moths and two badger setts, but
alas, as yet, no nesting kites.
We are members of the Glamorgan Moth Recording Group
and during spring and summer
nights we trap and identify large
numbers of impressive moths.
I am a member of the Gower
Ornithological Society, the Neath
Port Talbot Biodiversity Action
Group and am Raptor Study
Group Co-ordinator for Glamorgan. Another hobby that I
pursue is spending time during

the winter months woodturning.
Until his death in 2002 I used
to help Dave Hanford with his
kite monitoring in West Glamorgan and since then I seem to
have taken over his patch and
expanded to East Glamorgan,
parts of Brecon and Carmarthen
as well as south Meirionnydd. In
the last few years I have ringed
and wing tagged the kites in my
patch; this has given Tony Cross
more time to cover other areas.
Unfortunately, in February 2000
Nessie had a very severe stroke
and is now partially paralysed;
this somewhat curtails my kite
hunting but our faithful dog Annwen is my constant companion
on my searches. For my ringing
I am ably assisted by another
nest watcher and ringer, Bob
Rigdon and my climber, Jim

Beynon. After the kite season
most of my time is taken up by
going round farms ringing Swallow nestlings and later on, ringing swallows at roosts. Winter is
rather quiet, apart from visits to
Abernant Tip to look for kites.
Most of my patch is on the
periphery of the kite breeding
area and some of it is at the
edge of industrial south Wales;
gradually birds are spreading
into this area and are nesting
in new places. Up to now they
have been left in peace and let’s
hope it will always be so and
they will not suffer as peregrines
suffered in the past. As in other
areas the farmers here are very
protective of their kites and they
want to know all they can to
protect them.

NORTHERN IRELAND REINTRODUCTION UPDATE
By Robert Straughan
As expected the kites roosted
communally throughout the
winter months with the main
roost attracting up to 18 birds, a
smaller roost usually contained
3 or 4 birds. Kite ‘V’ made its
all the way down to County
Wicklow to join up with the kites
released by the Golden Eagle
Trust, a real surprise for everyone! Kite ‘B’ spent a solitary
winter about 20 miles north of
the release area but rejoined

the main group in March 2009.
In January 2009, a farmer
reported an injured kite (Brown/
Black ‘A’) to me. As a result of
this report I was able to captured it and, after treatment, it
recovered in the aviaries and
was successfully re-released.

observed mating on two occasions before splitting up and
moving away from the site,
while two other pairs defended
territories and some stick carrying has been noted. This gave
us a tantalising prospect of
what might be to come in 2010.

By April 2009, the mild spring
air must have stirred up kite
hormones; a few pairs actually formed. One pair was

All the kites are fitted with transmitters which have been relatively reliable with only a couple
malfunctioning. The first radio
transmitter was found dropped
on a hillside in mid April as the
kites start to come into moult.

Local farmers and red kite volunteer Eimear Rooney with Robert Straughan as kite ‘A’ rejoins the other
kites with a strong and confident wing beat, a truly happy ending. 		
Photo © Agnès
Borrut

Throughout the year, the project
has been closely involved with
local schools and community
groups. “Adopt a kite”, aimed
at primary schools, is possibly
the most rewarding aspect of
the role as Red Kite Project
Officer, seeing the children’s
enthusiasm and hunger to
learn about kites. To date, nine
schools have adopted kites with
hot and spicy names ranging
from Paprika to Fire! Presenting talks to a diverse range of
local groups, right through to
the Environment Committee
from the Northern Ireland Assembly, has helped inform and
inspire people about something
happening on their doorstep
which will have a positive impact on the local environment.
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RED LIFORD, KITE-WATCHER,
IMMORTALISED IN WOOD!
Miriam Davies, from near Pontrhydygroes,
whose family have had kites nesting on
their farm for many year’s, had a school
project to make somthing from wood. The
‘Kite-watcher’, loosley based on their real
life kite-watcher Red Liford, was the result.
When the handle is turned the figure’s head
turns from side to side while the kites circle
overhead - brilliant stuff hope she got the
A+ it deserves!

FIRST KITE NEST IN REPUBLIC OF IRELAND FOR OVER TWO
HUNDRED YEARS
By Damian Clarke
On April 2nd, just under two
years into the project, a pair
of breeding kites were found
in Co. Wicklow. The signs had
been good that there would be
a breeding attempt this year but
finding the nest was still unexpected and a great experience.
Looking up into the oak tree at
the long forked tail sticking over
the edge of the nest I couldn’t
help but think how I was the first
person to witness such a sight
in Ireland for over two hundred
years. A privilege I greatly appreciated.
A few weeks after discovering
the nest we inspected the contents of the nest using a mirror
mounted on aluminium extension poles. Much to our surprise
and delight the female had laid
three eggs on her first breeding
attempt! News of the nest was
kept quite until it was close to
hatching time and then a press
release was issued telling all of
the imminent arrival of our three
kite chicks. Clichés about counting chickens before they hatch
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spring to mind and clearly Red
Kites shouldn’t be treated any
differently. On the day hatching
was expected I discovered the
nest to have been abandoned.
It appears that perhaps the male,
“Purple C”, may have had two
females. “Purple e” the female
that laid the eggs and “Purple g”,
a female holding a territory a few
kilometres away. Polygmy and
Red Kites generally doesn’t result in a happy ending. It is also
not all that unusual for first time
breeders to fail, however it is still

disappointing when they came
so close. The disappointment
of losing this nest was however
softened by the discovery of a
second nest in Wicklow, this one
with two eggs. Hopefully the
male there will devote all his attention to his incubating female.
So we are currently still in the
running for a first Irish Kite chick
in 2009. Hopefully by the time
this goes to press the historic
event will have occurred. Thanks
to all the Kite Watchers, Welsh
farmers and landowners for helping to get us this far.

First clutch of Red Kite eggs in the Irish Republic for over 200 years .

Photo © Damian Clarke

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND REINTRODUCTION UPDATE
By Damian Clarke
My winter was once again spent
radio tracking kites during the
day and trying to get to their
roost before them in the evening.
By October and November the
roosts were in full use. Two main
roosts were being used at the
same time, with the birds pretty
evenly spread between the two.
Watching the kites at the roost
is always enjoyable and highly
rewarding as you can often
detect birds that no longer have
working radio transmitters. Last
winter was my first chance to get
a good estimate of the number
of 2007 birds that had made it
through the year. Thankfully the
results were very encouraging
and over the winter months I
identified 21 of the possible 28
2007 birds at the roost. A minimum first year survival rate of
70%.
The roost turned up a pleasant
surprise on the 5th November,
when a Northern Ireland kite was
spotted in the Wicklow roost. The
brown tag and yellow letter identified it as a bird released in Co.
Down by the RSPB in 2008. The
kite’s identity was confirmed by
radio signal. At that time it was
one of only two birds that were
missing from the release area in
Co. Down. The kite, ‘Brown V’
spent the winter in Wicklow and
was regularly recorded at the
roost. It was still present in early
Spring and I’m hoping it will stay
here, one extra for us!
As we moved into Spring the focus changed from surveying the
roosts to trying to identify likely
pairs. In March and April a minimum of five territorial pairs were
identified. Interestingly most of
these pairs had formed by this
time last year and had clearly
selected these territories then, so
the main task was to watch them

for evidence that they would
breed. All of the pairs exhibited
signs that they would breed, if
they weren’t seen stick carrying they were seen mating. Of
course they are all novices at this
so presumably not all would get
as far as laying eggs. At some
points their lack of experience
was obvious, as one pair built a
nest in a leylandii tree about ten
meters from a very busy B&B!
I have an even
greater respect
for the Kite
Watchers after
my own first season attempting to
monitor breeding
kites. Red Kites
are hard work!
Unfortunately the
Spring wasn’t all
full of good news
about Wicklow’s
kites. In midMarch two of the
2008 kites were
found dead, one
in Co. Wicklow
and one in Co.
Limerick in the
South-west of
Ireland. Both
were suspected
poisoned and
to date poison
has been confirmed as the cause of death in
the bird found in Wicklow. The
Golden Eagle Trust (GET) has
been working hard to change the
regulations governing the use
of poisons in Ireland and for a
stricter enforcement of the laws
currently in place. On the back
of the poisoning of the kites and
a number of eagles, the Minister
for the Environment has promised stricter laws will be brought
in. We in the GET are committed to keeping the pressure on

the Irish government until these
regulations are in place and are
lodging a formal complaint with
the EU commission. To support
our efforts please sign our petition at : - www.goldeneagle.ie
Thankfully I can honestly report
that generally all is proceeding very well with the project in
Wicklow. The Kites have been
very well received by the public

here. I and the birds enjoy the
support and assistance of local
landowners, farmers and gun
clubs. We will shortly be heading
for Wales once again to hopefully collect another 26 Kites for
Wicklow. I’m looking forward to
again enjoying the company and
hospitality of our friends in the
Welsh Kite Trust and the farmers
and landowners of Wales. Hopefully our own Kites will do their bit
this year to add a few extra to the
population.
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THE HONEY BUZZARD BREEDING SEASON IN WALES, 2008
By Steve Roberts
The awful weather of 2007
seemed to dominate the season
and the last sentence of my 2007
report said “role on 2008 and a
fair wind”. It was fair to assume
that 2008 couldn’t possibly be as
bad. How wrong can you be?!
The Honey Buzzard often proves
to be a particularly secretive
and unobtrusive bird and coupled with identification issues
can readily remain undetected
throughout the breeding season.
On fine sunny days however
Honey Buzzards are stimulated
to soar and particularly in May
and again in August can be observed conducting its distinctive
“butterfly” display flight. This distinctive and absolutely diagnostic
display has been responsible for
the discovery of Honey Buzzard
breeding sites in Wales. Also,
warm weather encourages foraging birds to circle up high from
their breeding woods and travel
greater distances searching for
food , giving more opportunities
for observers. Conversely, cold
or wet conditions depresses aerial activity and Honey Buzzards
keep low and become even more
difficult to detect.
The extreme wet cold and windy
summer of 2008 brought with it
all the same problems for observers as 2007. Aerial activity
was at a premium and extended
periods of observation by field
workers proved unpleasant, and
indeed on some days, impossible. July and August, wrapped
in heavy jackets, scarves gloves
and umbrellas proved to be a
first!
Fortunately Honey Buzzards are
made of sturdier stuff and, particularly with experienced pairs,
their ability to find wasp nests
despite the inclement weather is
founded on thousands of years
of evolution, and some pairs did
well.
Altogether five nests were found
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and of these four pairs laid eggs,
and three pairs were successful
in raising a total of four young.
In South Wales, pair A, laid two
eggs and fledged two chicks.
This particular nest was fitted
with a nest cam which relayed
images to a recorder and many
hours of footage are under analysis by students at Cardiff and
Newcastle Universities, ably supported by Colin Law a kite worker
who is a recent emigree to Wales
from England, keen Honey Buzzard enthusiast, and fortunately
a computer wizard. After hatching, in a first for Britain, live images were viewable at a forestry
commission mobile exhibition
vehicle during weekends. These
wonderful images gave a special
insight into the private world of
these secretive raptors and with
the added bonus of good opportunities to see real birds from the
display vehicle, the public enjoyed a wonderful experience.
Initial analysis of recorded footage confirmed that this pair laid
their first egg unusually early, on
21st May, when the end of May/
beginning of June is the norm.
Also, highlighting some of the
difficulties faced by field workers
trying to locate Honey Buzzards,
on 22nd May, the female left the

single egg at 11.22am and the
male commenced incubation.
The female did not return to the
nest until nearly 20 hours later at
7:50am the next day. During this
time, the male incubated continuously and only left the nest
unattended for five mins., just
after 5.00a.m. on 23rd May. Little
wonder they are seldom seen!
Pair B, in South Wales, laid two
eggs in early June, but experienced atrocious wind and rain
during hatching, and the first
chick perished, whilst the second egg failed to hatch. This
pair consisted of an experienced
female whose regular mate had
not returned from Africa, and
she paired with a new male and
moved location. He may have
proved less experienced.
The nest of Pair C, proved very
difficult to find, involving climbing numerous trees and marking
them with coloured tapes to navigate around the woodland and
enabling field workers to pinpoint
the exact location birds were
entering and leaving the woodland. When the nest was found
it already contained a chick of 3
½ weeks old, again indicating an
early laying. This chick fledged
successfully.
In South Wales in addition to the
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above, an unattached female
displayed for many weeks attempting to solicit a male, and
added greenery to her nest, but
failed to breed, and late in the
season, a pair were discovered
which may have been provisioning a fledged chick, but this could
not be confirmed.
In North Wales, a pair that produced two chicks in 2007 failed
to breed. The male of this pair
displayed vigorously throughout
the season and refurbished the
2007 nest, also taking frogs to
the nest. A female was present
in the area and seen on numerous occasions but it was considered that this hen was part
of an unknown pair, breeding
elsewhere, as she resisted all
the males overtures. Three birds
had been seen in the general
area in May, which supports this
notion.
At another regular nest site in
North Wales, a pair laid two
eggs, but one egg was found to
be cracked and failed to hatch.
A single chick hatched and
fledged successfully. All other
regular sites in the North were
unchecked.
Disappointingly, in central Wales
for the first time in 13 years, the

regular male was not seen and
no Honey Buzzard activity was
observed. After such a long
time it is possible he may have
died over the winter period, but
I remain hopeful that, knowing
Honey Buzzards, we may have
just missed him and he will be
relocated in 2009.
Perhaps the highlight of the season was the capture of two adult
birds, already mentioned by Tony
in Issue 21 of BodaWennol, to fit
satellite transmitters. Although
transmitters have been fitted to
Honey Buzzard chicks in both
Scotland and England, and to
one adult in Scotland, they were
not designed to recharge, and so
failed in the birds winter quarters,
only allowing autumn migration
to be monitored. The aim of the
transmitters fitted to our Welsh
birds, which are solar powered
and should last several seasons,
is to closely monitor their foraging in the breeding quarters, to
obtain quality data, on habitat
use and foraging distances,
which will prove a vital tool to
advise landowners on managing land for Honey Buzzards.
Already , the small amount of
data collected on the breeding
grounds in 2007 showed, surpris-

ingly, that one Honey Buzzard
was regularly flying 9 miles to a
different forest to collect food, a
round trip of 18 miles – remarkable! Of course an added bonus,
should the satellite tagged birds
return, is that I can locate two
nests whilst sat at home in front
of the computer , in the warm
and dry!
Trapping the adults was a challenge indeed. With little idea
what sort of stimulus we would
need to attract a Honey Buzzard
to our nets we gathered together
a motley ensemble of decoys,
which consisted of a stuffed buzzard, a stuffed Honey Buzzard
chick and a plastic Eagle Owl
painted in garish colours, borrowed from a local gamekeeper.
Grouping these together in a
setting that rather resembled
a Beatrix Potter story, we hid
away with very little conviction,
and after the female Honey
Buzzard showed little interest
in our woodland setting, generally lost hope and interest. 1 ½
hours later, a unexpected swish
of wings found the male caught
in the net a few inches from our
unlikely trio, and accompanied by
language that is not for the sensitive, Tony managed to demolish
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the hide and break the 100 metre
world record in one go to secure the rapidly escaping male
Honey Buzzard. After fitting the
transmitter and releasing him, we
were able to confirm that he carried on with its paternal duties at
the nest as if nothing had happened. A great result!
Flushed with success, the adult
female at another nest was
caught in 4 minutes, but 7 ½
hours at a third nest failed to
catch either adult, even though
the female made several sorties at the assorted decoys each
time missing the net by inches,
leading to the conclusion that
she could see it. It is hoped
we may be able to catch and fit
transmitters to two more adults
this season, giving a unique and
valuable insight into Honey Buzzard breeding behaviour.
With the 2009 season seeming a
long way off as I write this during
a very snowy February, I know
it will race upon us in no time. I
will repeat again the difficulties
faced locating Honey Buzzards,
with, as is clear from the above,
many sites not surveyed adequately, or not at all. The small
band of dedicated Honey Buzzard enthusiasts work tirelessly
to locate pairs and nests, but are
handicapped by a shortage of
personnel. I hope that the dedicated and experienced group
of kite watchers maybe able to
find the time in late May, and
particularly July and August, to
look over areas of woodland on
their patches, and perhaps locate
otherwise undetected Honey
Buzzards. Any fairly large blocks
of woodland, either deciduous or
coniferous can potentially hold
pairs. Importantly, the kite season is well over by then and it will
give keen birders a good excuse
to extend their season.
I will not saddle us with another
horrendous rainy season in 2009
by making flippant comments
about the coming spring but just
wish for good luck.

NEW EUROPEAN UNION ACTION PLAN FOR
THE RED KITE BEING FORMULATED
In March 2009 the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB)
and BirdLife International, held an international experts’ workshop in
order to compile an EU Action Plan for the Red Kite (Milvus milvus),
on behalf of the European
Commission. The workshop
was convened in Newcastle , north east England,
on Tuesday 24th March
and finished on the morning of Friday 27th March.
Tony Cross representing
the Welsh Kite Trust joined
facilitators from RSPB and
Birdlife International along
with kite experts from England, Scotland, France, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Hungary, the
Czech Republic and Slovakia to pool information and come up with
an effective and workable action plan for this almost wholley European species.
The document will be finalised over the summer after consultation
with Red Kite experts in those countries that couldn’t attend, especially Germany which holds the largest population and Sweden.
The representative present were in total agreement that the main
concern lies with kite populations in Spain and to a lesser extent
France and Germany where poisoning, both illegal and through the
indescriminate use of pesticides/rodenticides, was seen as the major threat. Problems in Spain affected breeding populations in many
European countries as it is an important wintering area for migratory
kites.
The maintenance of growing populations in North and West Europe
was seen as vital in stabilizing the world population in the face of the
major declines in Spain.

Photo © Iain H. Leach
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It is with great sorrow that we record the passing of two long-standing kite watchers.

HYWEL RODERICK 1954 - 2009
It is always grievous to have to
record the death of a friend, and
especially poignant when he has
been removed at an early age.
Hywel Roderick, the most respected indigenous ornithologist
produced by his native county,
Ceredigion, since Edward Llwyd,
died on 6 January of liver cancer,
aged 54.
Hywel was born in Aberystwyth,
and lived there all his life. He was
educated at the Welsh School in
Alexandra Road and at Ardwyn
Grammar School. After gaining
his A-levels in 1972 he made a
deliberate decision not to proceed
to university, but instead to take
up a post as research assistant at
the Welsh Plant Breeding Station
(later the Institute of Grassland
and Environmental Research) at
Plas Gogerddan. He eventually
obtained an Open University BA
degree by correspondence. At the
WPBS Hywel worked as part of a
team involved with cereal pathology, breeding cereals for resistance
to fungal diseases. Latterly he was
concerned with breeding rustresistant grasses. WPBS/IGER
research has boosted crop yields
worldwide. Hywel retired prematurely from IGER early in 2008,
after diagnosis of his condition.
Hywel’s early interest in nature
was fostered by a master at Ardwyn, David Sansbury, who was
himself a good field naturalist. I
first encountered Hywel at West
Wales Naturalist Trust meetings

in Aberystwyth around 1970, and
during the seventies he became a
frequent visitor to my homes near
Tregaron, joining me in various
fieldwork and training as a bird
ringer. He was part of the WWNT
kite wardening scheme at Hafod
after the local nests were raided
by an egg collector in 1973. He
was for many years a committed supporter of the society, and
managed their nature reserves at
Nanteos. Hywel also undertook a
survey of the buzzard territories
in the Rheidol valley below Devils
Bridge, complementing the work
that John E. Davis and I were doing for the Institute of Terrestrial
Ecology in the adjacent uplands at
this time. He took on a kite monitoring ‘patch’ south of Aberystwyth
in 1995, and covered it for a decade, until the many pressures on
his time obliged him to quit.
I had been county bird recorder for
Cardiganshire/Ceredigion since
1967, and in very limited spare
time had struggled to fill the void in
regular bird reports in SW Wales
by producing three issues of a
5-yearly summary, the Dyfed Bird
Report, covering 1967 to 1981.
Hywel came to my rescue, by
proposing that we should divide
the work, and that he would edit
a Ceredigion Bird Report. The
first was for 1982-3. Later issues
mostly covered a single year, and
the partnership continued until I
retired as bird recorder at the end
of 1996. Hywel then took over
that task, and with the application

of his enthusiasm for information
technology, transformed it. He
continued to edit the bird report,
with the help of his friends, until he
was obliged to retire from both offices early in 2008. Meanwhile he
had acquired first-rate skills in bird
identification, honed by trips to Africa, N.America, and other foreign
parts; and though always rather
diffident, never self-assertive,
he gained respect in the various
councils of ornithology in Wales.
Inspired by our late friend William
Condry, Hywel had for some years
been preparing a new Ceredigion
avifauna, which we hope will come
posthumously to fruition before
long. It was always a pleasure to
correspond with him about the
historical aspects of Welsh ornithology, a subject of mutual interest, and to hear about his latest
avian snippet from some medieval
Welsh verse. He was an ardent
supporter of the Welsh-language
naturalists’ society, Cymdeithas
Edward Llwyd.
Hywel had remained a bachelor,
but in 2007 he fell for a Russian
doctor, Olga, who had come to
work in Aberystwyth. They were
married in November 2008, when
it was known that he had only
weeks to live. Our commiserations
go to Olga and to Hywel’s wider
family.
Peter Davis
As a final act of support, and true
to his character, Hywel very kindly
left the Trust £500 in his will.

MICHAEL ATHERTON 1936 - 2009
It is with sadness that I report
the death in January of Michael
Atherton, aged 73. Michael first
became involved with the Welsh
Red Kite as an RSPB volunteer,
helping with the nest protection
scheme in 1990-91. He continued
working as an RSPB volunteer
throughout the 90’s, spending time
each year at the Dinas and Gwenffrwyd Reserves, with the warden
Tony Pickup. Michael’s enthusiasm and organisational abilities
led to his running the Dinas visitor
centre for many summers. For

this work and other more local
activities in Sussex he won the
RSPB President’s Award in 1994.
Helping at the Dinas led to kite
monitoring work and Michael
became a Nest Watcher for the
Welsh Kite Trust, responsible for
the upper Tywi area north of Llandovery. This duty he performed
with great dedication, visiting the
area three times each season from
his home in Sussex and attending
the annual meetings of the Kite
Watchers Group. From 2004 his

failing health and growing involvement with nesting peregrines
at Chichester Cathedral, meant
that his kite watching visits were
reduced and finally came to an
end in 2007. I then took over
responsibility for the area, having
helped Michael for many years,
learning from his experience and
enjoying his company and sense
of humour.
David Knight
Photo © Dee Doody
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Recent ringing
recoveries of
Welsh kites
AJ61502 (Black/Purple A3) –
Ringed as one of three chicks in a
nest near Aberystwyth. the other
two were collected for the Republic
of Ireland re-introduction scheme.
Its long dead corpse was found
entangled in the top of a windblown
Douglas Fir tree near Bontgoch on
2nd February 2009. The body was
too long dead to have been as a
result of the tree fall so the cause
of death is unknown.
AJ60895 (Black/Purple V8) Very
sad to see this one listed. This was
the leucistic kite that made it all
the way to the Ballymack Hill farm,
Kite Feeding Station, Laurieston,
Dumfries and Galloway - only the
third Welsh-ringed kite recorded
from Scotland. It was first seen
there on 2nd Dec 2007 and
stayed for about a month being last
positively recorded on 9th January
2008. On 29th March 2009 it was
found, long dead, in a wood on
the outskirts of Derby. Perhaps
it was on its way back to Wales
when it died. The cause of death
is unknown as the body wasn’t
recovered.
GN54153 (Black/Green 06)
– Originally marked as the elder
of two chicks in a nest near
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Sennybridge on 24th June 2006. It
was found with a horrible eye injury
on 18th April 2009 not far from
where it was reared at Crai near
Sennybridge. It was euthanased as
the injury would have resulted in
permanent blindness in one eye.
HT48653 (Red/Red “Theta”) –
Ringed as a female chick, the elder
of a brood of two on 20th June 1993
at a nest near Myddfai, Llandovery.
It was found dead under a nest
near Crai, Sennybridge on 26th
April 2009. The body has been
submitted for analysis but there is
no reason to suspect foul play.

she turned up at the Yorkshire
release site at Harewood Houseing
but was back in Gateshead by
15th Feb 2007. She was still in
Gateshead in April 2007 and in
April 2008. In mid June 2008 she
was photographed at Gigrin Farm,
Rhayader and was recorded there
again on 4th February 2009.
YELLOW/ORANGE41 (GC10064)
One a brood of three tagged on 12th
June 05 at a nest near Bradenham.
There are no sightings of it prior to
it being seen at Gigrin Farm on 4th
February 2009.

SIGHTINGS OF BIRDS
ORIGINATING FROM
OUTSIDE WALES

RED/PURPLE T2 (GC02686) Ringed in June 2007 at a site near
the Argaty Feeding Station, Doune,
Stirling. It was seen at Gigrin Farm
on 4th February 2009.

BLUE/BLACK Y (GC76369)
Ringed on 12/06/2008 near Contin,
Ross-shire, the most westerley
nest in Northern Scotland as a
female chick, one of a brood of
two. It was not recorded until it was
photographed at Nant-yr-Arian on
13th January 2009 by Tony Walker.
It stayed for at least 3 months and
was last recorded there on 20th
March by Sue and Terry Reeves

OTHERS “FROM AWAY”
STILL PRESENT IN
WALES

PINK/GREEN 72 (GC10146)
- Released on 6th july 2006 by
the Northern Kites Project in
Gateshead. She was seen around
Gateshead for the first few months
after release. In December 2006

BLUE/ORANGE M - Mohammed
remained at Gigrin Farm, Rhayader
over the winter.
WHITE/ORANGE D – An east
Midlands kite previously recorded
at Gigrin in. It was logged at a new
kite roost near Clun in Shropshire
on ?//??/2008 by Leo Smith and
probablt this bird several times
since. It is almost certainly nesting
somewhere locally.

WKT/ Gigrin Farm Rehabilitation aviaries
In total six kites have passed through the rehabilitation aviaries since 1st November 2008.
Details of each of these cases are given below.
1.Black/Black 24 - A first year kite which was recovered from a field at IGER, Bowstreet, near
Aberystwyth on 27th October 2008. It was collected by Elfyn Pugh and taken to Ystwyth Vets were
it was found to have no apparent injuries but was weak and under-fed. It was transferred to the
Rehabilitation aviaries at gigrin Farm later the same day. After a spell in care it was released at
Gigrin on 5th November and has been a regular there since. Unusually, this bird frequently lands
on the ground in front of the hides.
2. Black/Black L8 – This was listed in the last re-hab update having previously come in from a
farm near Gwynfe, Carmarthenshire. It was released at Gigrin on 10th September 2008 but didn’t
stay in the area (or at least it wasn’t seen at Gigrin over the next few weeks). On 29th October
2008 it was found grounded and bedraggled by a game-keeper at Six Ashes near Stourbridge. He
kindly took it direct to Megan Morris Jones at Cuan House, Much Wenlock who fed it and dried
it out. It was collected on 4th November and released back at Gigrin on 5th November but once
again it decided not to stay around.
3. An unringed first winter female kite was found grounded near Llanilar. It was treated at Hafren
Vets before being transferred to Gigrin. It was released there soon after on 5th January 2009
having been fitted with wing-tags Black/Black L9.
4. An untagged adult kite. released at Gigrin 18th March 2009 after being ftted with wing-tags
Black/Black “upward solid triangle”.
5. Black/Green 06 - A 3-year old bird which came in via a farmer near Crai, Sennybridge. It was
found grounded on 18th April 2009. It had a badly injured and swollen left eye. It was taken to
Megan Morris Jones the following day but as it was thought likely that it would be permanently
blind in one eye it was euthanased.
6. An untagged adult male found grounded near Capel Bangor, Aberystwyth. It was handed in to
Ystwyth vets in Aberystwyth and was later collected and transported to Gigrin. It was discovered
to have a major break in the main wing joint with broken skin. In such cases it is near impossible
to treat the injury without the wing-joint becoming infected and permanently stiffen, once again it
was reluctantly decided to put the bird to sleep.

Photo © Iain H Leach
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Brussels sees sense - Dead animals back on the menu for vultures
- and Red Kites?
New EU rules allow farmers to
leave dead livestock in the field,
helping starving vultures
On 24th April 2009, the European Parliament voted to put meat
from dead livestock, or carrion,
back on the menu for Europe’s
hungry vultures. Vultures, known
as nature’s cleaners, are capable
of stripping a dead cow or sheep
carcass in a matter of hours.
They have been starving since
EU rules forced all dead livestock
to be removed from the countryside and incinerated.
The welcome vote followed an
agreement reached by the European Commission, the European
Parliament and the European
Council which have all cooperated constructively to find a solution for the `vulture crisis’ – which
had resulted in birds flying
across the continent in search for
food.
Ariel Brunner, Senior Agricultural
Policy Officer at BirdLife International commented on the vote:
“BirdLife has been asking decision makers for a long time to
remove this unnecessary threat
to some of Europe’s most magnificent birds of prey and we are
particularly happy that several
Members of the European Parliament as well as Commission
officials have taken to heart our
plea and worked constructively
towards today’s decision.”
The Spanish populations of Griffon Vultures Gyps fulvus have
been particularly badly hit by the
lack of food. Groups of starving
vultures have gone in search of
food, flying hundreds of kilometres as far as Germany and, to
the astonishment of locals, have
even been seen outside Brussels
in 2008. Lack of food is also affecting threatened species such
as the Spanish Imperial Eagle
Aquila adalberti, the Cinereous
14
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Vulture Aegypius monachus, and
the Egyptian Vulture Neophron
percnopterus
The European Parliament has
voted today to allow Member
States to allow farmers to leave
dead livestock where they fall
for the benefit of vultures when
it is safe to do so from a human
and animal health point of view.
Other birds and mammals such
as bears and wolves will also
benefit from these changes as
they are known to also scavenge
carcasses.
Mr. Brunner noted however that it
is now up to the governments to
implement the changes: “Today
is an important breakthrough
but the lean times are not over
yet for the Vultures as Member
States will still have to use the
derogations that have been

granted by today’s vote.”
The Trustees of the Welsh Kite
Trust and I have written to Hilary Benn MP - Secreatary of
State for the Environment, Food
& Rural Affairs, Elin Jones MP
- Welsh Assembly Minister for
Rural Affairs and Countryside
Council for Wales (CCW), to
urge them to push for the application of this derogation in
upland areas of Wales were
sheep carcasses have traditional provided an important food
source for Red Kites, Buzzards
and Ravens. This derogation, is
seen as important in reducing the
possible over-reliance of Welsh
kites on artificial feeding stations
and at the same time would free
hill-farmers from the burden and
expense of unnecessarily removing a valuable wildlife resource.

Brwsel yn gweld synnwyr- anifeiliaid marw yn ôl ar y fwydlen ar gyfer
Fwlturiaid – a Barcudiaid Coch?
Bydd rheolau newydd gan yr
U.E. yn caniatáu i ffermwyr adael
cyrff anifeiliaid marw ar y caeau,
fydd o gymorth i fwlturiaid sydd
yn llwgu.
Ar 29 Ebrill 2009, pleidleisiodd y
Senedd Ewropeaidd i roi cig anifeiliaid marw yn ôl ar y fwydlen
ar gyfer fwlturiaid oedd bron a
llwgu. Mae fwlturiaid yn gallu
glanhau’r cig oddi ar gorff marw
buwch neu ddafad mewn ychydig
oriau. Mae’r adar hyn wedi bod
bron a llwgu ers i reolau ‘r E.U
fynnu bod rhaid i ffermwyr wared
cyrff anifeiliaid oddi ar eu tir, a’u
llosgi.
Daeth y bleidlais ffafriol hon i
rym yn dilyn cytundeb rhwng y
Comisiwn Ewropeaidd, y Senedd
Ewropeaidd a’r Cyngor Ewropeaidd fu’n cyd weithio’n effeithiol
er mwyn datrys problem y fwlturiaid – problem oedd wedi achosi
i’r adar hedfan ar draws y cyfandir i chwilio am fwyd.
Yn dilyn y bleidlais dywedodd
Ariel Brunner, Prif Swyddog
Polisi Amaethyddol BirdLife
International ‘Mae BirdLife wedi
bod yn gofyn i’r rhai sydd mewn
grym am y penderfyniad yma
ers amser hir, oedd wedi bod yn
fygythiad mawr iawn i rhai o adar
ysglyfaethus mwyaf godidog
Ewrop ac rydym yn hynod hapus
i weld aelodau’r Senedd Ewropeaidd ynghyd a swyddogion y
Comisiwn yn cymryd ein apêl
o ddifri gan weithio’n adeiladol
tuag at y penderfyniad a wnaed
heddiw.’
Mae prinder bwyd wedi taro
poblogaeth Sbaeneg y Fwlturiaid
Griffon Gyps Fulvus n arw iawn .
Aeth grwpiau o fwlturiaid ar grwydr i chwilio am fwyd gan hedfan
cannoedd o gilomedrau mor bell
a’r Almaen ac, er syndod i bobl
leol, gwelwyd rhai y tu allan i
Frwsel yn 2008. Mae diffyg bwyd
wedi effeithio ar rywogaethau
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prin eraill fel yr Eryr Sbaeneg
Imperial Aquila adalberti, y Fwltur
Cinereous Aegypius monachus
a’r Fwltur Eifftaidd Neophron
percnopterus.
Mae’r Senedd Ewropeaidd wedi
pleidleisio o blaid caniatáu i
ffermwyr o fewn yr Undeb Ewropeaidd i adael anifeiliaid marw ar
y caeau er budd fwlturiaid pryd
mae’n ddiogel i wneud hynny o
safbwynt iechyd pobl ac anifeiliaid. Bydd mamaliaid eraill megis
eirth a bleiddiaid yn cael mantais
o hyn hefyd gan y gwyddys eu
bod hwythau yn bwyta cig marw.
Tynnodd Mr Brunner sylw at
y ffaith mai penderfyniad pob
senedd fydd gweithredu’r
newidiadau hyn ‘ Mae heddiw
ddatblygiad pwysig, ond tydi’r
amseroedd caled ddim ar ben i’r
fwlturiaid gan fod y newidiadau

hyn yn ddibynnol ar i wledydd o
fewn yr Undeb i dderbyn y newidiadau sydd wedi eu caniatáu
gan y bleidlais hon’.
Ysgrifennodd ymddiriedolwyr
Ymddiriedolaeth Barcudiaid
Cymru a minnau i Elin Jones AC,
Gweinidog dros Faterion Gwledig
yn y Cynulliad gan bwyso arni i
wthio’r newidiadau hyn yn ardaloedd yr ucheldir yng Nghymru
ble’r oedd yn arferiad i gyrff
defaid fod yn ffynhonnell fwyd
ar gyfer barcudiaid coch, bwncathod a chigfrain. Gwelir bod y
newidiadau hyn yn bwysig rhag
i’r barcudiaid coch ddod yn rhy
ddibynnol ar y gorsafoedd bwydo
artiffisial ac fe fyddai ffermwyr yr
ucheldiroedd yn hapus iawn o
gael ymadael a’r gost o symud
cyrff yr anifeiliaid hyn sydd yn adnodd mor bwysig i fywyd gwyllt.
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THE WALES RAPTOR STUDY GROUP
The Wales Raptor Study Group
has, unlike its Scottish counterparts, failed to fledge successfully
having spent an inordinate amount
of time flapping its wings on the
edge of the nest!
The main aims of the group were
to co-ordinate raptor nest monitoring in Wales, thereby avoiding
unnecessary disturbance and also
to compile the results of existing
fieldworkers and stimulate the collection of extra data. Initially the
group comprised a mix of county
co-cordinators as well as species
co-ordinators. Later in the group’s
history, species co-ordinators were
dropped for all species except
Barn Owl, Honey Buzzard and
Red Kite. Whilst the desirability
of such a group is not in question the practicalities have proven
quite difficult. Meetings have been
infrequent, data inputs patchy and
overall the project has suffered
from poor funding, a weak identity
and the lack of a dedicated figurehead.

It should be mentioned that some
regional Raptor Groups, notably
the Clwyd Raptor Study Group,
have faired much better so there
is still hope for the wider Wales
Group.
Many discussions have taken place
recently about whether the Welsh
Kite Trust could, or should, develope its remit and cover a wider
range of species. The Trust already
helps to fund Steve Roberts’ Welsh
Honey Buzzard work and, subject
to sufficient income, would be
keen to take on an even wider role.

FUTURE OF WALES RAPTOR STUDY GROUP
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When time allows we intend to
look at trying to attract extra funding to further this development,
as at present our income is barely
sufficient to maintain our existing
activities. If funding can be secured then we hope to either merge
with (or absorb) the Wales Raptor
Study Group, or to operate closer
ties with it, sharing resources and
reports etc, whilst maintaining
seperate identities.
In the meantime we encourage all
our kite-watchers to look out for,
and record, all other raptor species during the course of their kite
fieldwork and even to extend fieldwork specifically to other species
if they so desire. We would also
request that any of our “Friends of
the Welsh Kite” or kite-nest landowners also let us know about any
other breeding raptors they may
find or know about. The success of
the Welsh Kite Trust is very much
about the level of support it has
and the volume of data it collects,
hopefully we can do the same for
the other charismatic raptor species
present in Wales.
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THE WELSH KITE TRUST
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING FOR
THEIR
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OF
£50.00 OR MORE IN THE
PERIOD 1st SEPTEMBER 2008
TO 31st APRIL 2009
DYMUNA YMDDIRIEDOLAETH
BARCUDIAID
CYMRU
DDIOLCH I’R CANLYNOL AM
EU CYMORTH ARIANNOL O
£50 NEU FWY YN Y CYFNOD
1 HYDREF 2008 1 EBRILL
2009
Mr. L. E. & Mrs. K. Banks
Mr. R. P. Bayliss
Mr. P. & Mrs. J. Beasley
Mr. A. Bowers
Mr. C. D. Britton
Dr. D. T. & Mrs. J. Davies, Ayr
Mike Davies, Hereford
Simon Fuller, Quay Design Associates
Limited
Mr. J. Lyden, Co. Cork, IRELAND
Mr. S. Piasecki
Mr. T. J. C. & Mrs. S. J. Reeves
Gwyn Roberts
Mr. D. H. E. Rope
Mr. & Mrs. N. Tubbs
Union Theatre, Solihull
Miss E. Wilkinson

And anyone else I may have
accidentally omitted

We would also like to
welcome the following new
`Friends of the Welsh Kite’
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and thank them for their
support.

Hoffwn ddiolch hefyd i
aelodau newydd `Cyfeillion
Barcudiaid Cymru’ am eu
cymorth.
Miss E. A. Baker (Flints.), Mr. J. Baker
(Berks.), Mr. R. & Mrs. I. Bell (Norf.),
Ms. S. Carty (Co. Wicklow), Mr. B.
Champion (E.Sussex), S. K. Chapman
(Cumb.), Ms. A. Digby (Co. Wicklow),
Mrs. S. Hards (Powys), Mr. & Mrs.
N. Jones (Gwynedd), Mr. D. T. Kerr
(Powys), Mr. D. Laughton (Lincs.), Mr.
S. & Mrs. O. Leach (Sheffield), Mr. &
Mrs. Murgatroyd (Lancs.), Mr. H. Parry
& family (Cardiff), Mr. & Mrs. M. Parry
(Corn.), Mrs. A. Phillips (Ceredigion),
Mr. G. & Mrs. S. Phillips (London),
Mr. D. Popkin (Leics.), Mr. R. & Mrs.
J. Slater (Swansea), Mr. R. Straughan
(Co. Down), Mr. & Mrs. R. Tidswell
(BANES), Mr. & Mrs. Tilley (Shrops.),
Ms. D. Westwood (W.Mids.), Mrs. R.
Willmott (W.Mids)

As usual we would also like to thank the
Powell family at Gigrin Farm (Rhayader),
Mary Lewis and the volunteers at Tregaron
Kite Centre, Ceredig and Janet Morgan
(Nant-yr-Arian Kite Centre), Susanna and
Michael Binsted (Talsarn), Peter Faulkener
and Ceri Davies (Llanddeusant) and
anyone else who provided us with free
advertising opportunities or dispensed
leaflets. We would also like to thank all the
volunteers and staff at the Nant-yr-Arian
“Aren’t Welsh Birds Brilliant Project” and in
particular Joe Hawthorn for making it such
a successful venture.
Finally we would like to thank Chris Powell
for his constant, free, maintenance of our
website.
Yn ol ein harefr hoffem ddatgan ein diolch
i deulu Powell, Fferm Grigin, Rhayader,
Mary Lewis a’r gwirfoddolwyr yng
nghanolfan Barcudiaid Tregaron, Ceredig
a Janet Morgan (Canolfan Barcudiaid Nant
yr Arian), Susanna a Michael Binstead
(Talsarn), Peter Faulkener a Ceri Davies
(Llanddeusant) ac unrhyw un arall sydd
wedi cynnig hysbysebion di-dal inni neu
sydd wedi bod yn rhannu ein taflenni.

Although it is not possible, for
confidentiality reasons, to name all
those concerned, we are indebted to
Forest Enterprise, Welsh Water and all
the other landowners who allowed us
access for the purpose of monitoring
or filming breeding kites.

Hoffem ddiolch hefyd i wirfoddolwyr a staff
Nant yr Arian sydd wedi bod yn gofalu am
y fenter ‘Tydi Adar yn Bril!!’gan sicrhau bod
y fenter wedi bod yn llwyddiant.

Er nad yw yn bosibl, am resymau
cyfrinacheddol, i enwi’r cyfan, yr ydym
yn ddyledus i Antur Coedwigaeth, Dwr
Cymru a’r holl dirfeddianwyr eraill a
ganiataodd fynediad er mwyn i ni fonitro
neu ffilmio barcudiaid yn bridio.

Our sincere thanks to Mr Dafydd
Hughes for his Welsh translation
of this newsletter.

Yn olaf, diolchwn i Chris Powell am ofalu
am y wefan, a hynny yn ddi dal.

Hoffem ddiolch yn fawr i Mr
Dafydd Hughes am gyfieithu’r
cylchlythyr hwn.

Unless otherwise credited, all
articles in this newsletter are
written by Tony Cross.
Os na ddywedir yn wahanol,
mae pob erthygl yn y
cylchlythyr
hwn
wedi’i
ysgrifennu gan Tony Cross.
Views expressed in this
magazine are not necessarily
those of The Welsh Kite
Trust.
Nid yw’r safbwyntiau a fynegir
yn y cylchgrawn hwn o
reidrwydd yn gytun a safbwynt
Ymddiriedolaeth Barcudiaid
Cymru
Articles on any issue relating
to kites (or advertisements) are
welcomed for possible inclusion
in the next issue of Boda Wennol.
We are particularly keen to
receive pen and ink sketches
or photographs of kites for use
in our newsletters and other
publicity material. The deadline
for inclusion in the next issue is
31st March 2009.
Croesewir unrhyw fater (neu
hysbysebion) yn ymwneud‚ â
barcudiaid ar gyfer eu cynnwys,
o bosib, yn y rhifyn nesaf o Boda
Wennol. Yr ydym yn awyddus
iawn i dderbyn lluniau pin ac inc
neu ffotograffau o farcudiaid i’w
cynnwys yn ein cylchlythyrau
a defnydd hysbysebu eraill.
Y dyddiad olaf i’w derbyn am
y rhifyn nesaf yw 31 Mawrth
2009.

Photo: © Tony Cross

WELSH KITE TRUST CHARITY PIN-BADGES
(MK II)

Please note that the address
for all correspondence is:

The Welsh Kite Trust
“Samaria”
Nantmel
Llandrindod Wells
Powys
LD1 6EN

Our original enamelled metal charity pin-badges have been such a success
that we have produced and released Mk II. They once again feature a Red
Kite in flight from a design by Tony Cross. This time, due to rising costs thanks to weak stirling, we have shared the expense of production with the
Golden Eagle Trust Ltd who have the same design but different packaging.

Telephone 01597 825981

Each badge measures 45mm across the diagonal and is fitted with a
revolving broach fastening on the back for added security.

email: info@welshkitetrust.org

Badges are available at Gigrin Farm, Nant-yr-Arian Cafe and AWBB event,
Tregaron Kite Centre & Museum, the Dyfi Osprey Project, the Wye Knot
Stop cafe in Llyswen, C.J. Wildbird Foods shop at Uffington near Shrewsbury
and the Long Mynd visitor centre in Shropshire. We are extremely grateful to
the owners of all these venues for their asistance.

www.welshkitetrust.org

The suggested donation is £1.50. Badges are also available through the post
for a suitable donation plus £1.00 p&p per badge.
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